
Press release 
 
British mom’s photo of 5-yr old son wins Pride Photo Award 2014  
 
Amsterdam, July 24, 2014 – Parisa Taghizadeh (UK) is the winner of the Pride Photo Award 2014, 
the international contest for sexual and gender diversity. Out of nearly 3.600 entries the 
international jury awarded the prize to a photo from her series ‘Boy’ about her 5-year old son, 
revelling in colourful, pretty ‘girl things’ such as necklaces, nail polish and feathery masks. The 
series was also awarded the first prize in the Gender category. Parisa Taghizadeh was one of 375 
participating photographers from 62 different nationalities. 
 
The jury on the winning photo: “The winning image can be read on multiple levels. We see a young 
child wearing an exuberantly decorated carnival mask. We cannot tell the child’s age and gender, but 
the mask does not hide them. This is not a mask that hides, but one that expresses joy in the child’s 
freedom of expression, regardless of gender conventions. The image conveys a playful happiness and 
self-confidence made possible by the love and affirmation of the mother, who is also the 
photographer. “Boy’s” mask becomes a universal positive thing, a chance to experience the fluidity of 
an as yet unfixed gender identification, touched by light and full of hope for the future.”    

“We are just over the moon!”, Parisa Taghizadeh’s husband said when they heard she had won the 
Award. The winner, who currently resides in New Zealand: “I told [my son] tonight, while he was 
playing a game on an iPad that my photo of him won an important award. He turned around, looked 
at me and replied: wow! And then he went straight back to his game.” (laughs). “My husband and I 
talked quite a bit about [showing the photo in the context of Pride Photo Award]. I had never 
thought of ‘Boy’ in the context of pride at all. I didn’t want to label or define my son. But we both 
decided it is organizations like Pride Photo Award that make a real difference to the lives of the LGBT 
[lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer] community. I think it is important for us to teach our 
children the relevance of such organizations. Whether my son grows up gay or straight doesn’t 
matter. It felt like contributing to a good cause.” 

On the entries, the jury said: “The entries this year reflected the unrest we have seen in the world, 
the increasing oppression and violence against the LGBTQ communities in some regions, such as 
Russia, Uganda, South Africa. Many photographers compassionately captured the struggles and the 
bravery of the LGBTQ communities in these regions, as well as in Southern Asia and the USA.  

We see new challenges that call for new strategies beyond the conventional ways in which the 
LGBTQ communities have used visibility as both a means and an end. We were struck by the fact that 
so many submissions communicated such positive stories, such as the winning photograph from 
Parisa Taghizadeh’s quiet and eloquently uplifting series, BOY.” 

For the fourth edition of the annual Pride Photo Award contest photographers could submit photos 
in the categories Documentary, Gender, the theme category ‘Getting Closer’ and an Open category.  
 
This year’s winners are (in alphabetical order) James M. Barrett (UK), Clare Carter (UK), Farida De 
Pauw (Belgium), Jean-Jérôme Destouches (France), John Paul Evans (UK), Preston Gannaway (US), 



Ashley Golsby (Australia), Álvaro Laiz (Spain), Yijun Liao (China), Mads Nissen (Denmark), Viviana 
Peretti (Italy), Shahria Sharmin (Bangladesh), Aldo Soligno (Italy), Giorgio Taraschi (Italy), Parisa 
Taghizadeh (UK). The full list of winners can be viewed at: 
http://www.pridephotoaward.org/winners-2014  
 
The 2014 international jury included chairman and art historian Simon Njami (France/Cameroon), 
academic Sharon Sliwinski (Canada), photo editor Sujong Song (Korea), photographer Jan van Breda 
(The Netherlands) and art historian David Deitcher (Canada).  
 
The Pride Photo Award 2014 will be awarded on Friday 29th of August in the historic Old Church in 
Amsterdam. The exhibition, opening on the same day in the Old Church, will end on the 26th of 
October 2014. 

 
Pride Photo Award is an initiative of COC Amsterdam, IHLIA and the Homomonument Foundation. Foam (Amsterdam 
photography museum) and World Press Photo advise and support us. Pride Photo Award 2014 is sponsored by SNS 
REAAL Fonds, Prins Bernhard Cultuur Fonds, Amsterdam Art Fund, Van Doorne, Akzo Nobel, Lloyd Hotel, Trut Fund. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note for the editor: 

The press images can be used royalty free when used in the context of Pride Photo Award and 
mentioning the caption that is included in the filename of that picture.  

Addendum: 

HR / additional images: 

The images included in the e-mail are suitable for use on the web. 

Images suitable for printing in newspapers and as smaller images in magazines are available through 
the following link: http://www.pridephotoaward.org/wp-
content/uploads/Press/Winners%202014%20HR%20Pride%20Photo%20Award.zip    

For additional images or high resolution versions please contact: pr@pridephotoaward.org    

For more information:  Joeri Kempen, +31-6-52.010.227, jkempen@pridephotoaward.org ;  Anja 
Lodder: +31-6-54.907.901, anjalodder2009@live.nl ; Pieter Valk +31-6-48.353.259, pieter@pvpr.nl  

Full list of 2014 winners: 

 
Category Series / Photo title Photographer Nationality 
First Prize Documentary Giorgio Taraschi Hotel Waria Italian 
Second Prize Documentary Mads Nissen Homophobia in Russia Danish 
Third Prize Documentary Preston Gannaway Out in the Hood: Teddy Ebony American 
First Prize Gender Parisa Taghizadeh Boy British 
Second Prize Gender Álvaro Laiz Wonderland Spanish 
Third Prize Gender Farida De Pauw L Transgender Youth  Belgian 
First Prize Open Aldo Soligno Let them show their faces Italian 
Second Prize Open Yijun Liao Experimental Relationship Chinese 
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Third Prize Open John Paul Evans Till death us do part  British 
First Price: Getting Closer James M. Barrett Harsh Beautiful Portraits British 
Second Prize: Getting Closer Shahria Sharmin Call me Heena Bangladeshi 
Third Prize: Getting Closer Ashley Golsby Transitory Australian 
Special mention Jean-Jérôme Destouches God LOVES Gay French 
Special mention Viviana Peretti Colombia's Next Drag Superstar Italian 
Special mention Clare Carter Corrective Rape British 
 


